Award Winning Garden Designer, writer and broadcaster Trevor Edwards is one of our busiest
and most popular Tour Managers, and has led many garden tours around the world.

Trevor's deep knowledge and love of horticulture along with the planning he does before
any new tour speaks volumes for the amazing feedback we get from satisfied guests.

Trevor is particularly looking forward to Grenada, where he will return in May and October
next year. Another standout is WAFA, the World Association of Flower Arrangers showpiece
event, which happens only once every three years.

Within the island of Ireland, Trevor is looking forward to showing off his native land with
the return of our exploration of the unique wild flowers of the Burren, as well as our ever
popular Irish Rover tour - this tour features a visit to Blarney Castle with its famous stone
which bestows the gift of eloquence on anyone who kisses it – something Trevor has
clearly done at least once!
In Europe Trevor will be returning to two favourite haunts in the French Riviera and Sicily
while at the end of the year he will once again embark on one of our longest and most
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spectacular tours as we travel the length of New Zealand enjoying two garden festivals on
the way.
To find out more about our fantastic selection of holidays featuring Trevor Edwards, call us
on 01334 458729 or click the CALL BACK button and one of our friendly team will call you
back.

GARDENS & VILLAS OF SICILY
8 days | 24 Mar 2020
From £1,795pp
Sicily has become one of Europe’s best-loved destinations in recent years and it is
truly an island of the senses. As soon as you step on to its warm and fertile shores
you’ll understand why. Experience its many highlights with us, and be sure to do
this unique location justice.
Tour highlights:



Driving up the slopes of Mount Etna
Head gardener tour at Villasmundo



Lunch at a Benedictine Monastery



An eclectic mix of cultures at Palermo
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GRENADA - GARDENS OF THE SPICE
ISLAND
9 days | 2 May | 3 Oct 2020
From £2,895pp


Special access to privatelyowned gardens



Tours of historic estates and a
rum distillery

BURREN
4 days | 2 Jun 2020
From £995pp



Privately-owned gardens giving



an insight to gardening in this
corner of Ireland
Masses of wildflowers of great



Breakfast with the owner at
one of the gardens
Comfortable resort hotel





offering comfort and privacy
Caribbean sunshine, warmth

variety
Unique landscapes of The
Burren
Dramatic vistas from the Cliffs

and friendly hospitality



of Moher
Poulnabrone Dolmen, an





impressive megalith
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WAFA INDIA 2020
9 days | 21 Feb 2020
From £1,995pp
Held once every three years, the World Association of Flower Arrangers (WAFA)
showpiece event has established itself as the premier event for anyone with an
interest in flower arranging and floral art. Previous shows have been based in
Dublin and Barbados and in 2020 it moves to the vibrant city of Jaipur in India,
giving us the opportunity to combine our day at the show with visits to some of
India’s most iconic locations and sumptuous gardens.
Tour highlights:





Entrance to the colourful World Association of Flower Arrangers (WAFA)
Show
Visits to the Mughal gardens at Rashtrapati Bhavan (formerly Viceroy
House), Lodi Gardens, the gardens of Agra Fort, Mehtab Bagh and Amber
Fort
Experience the majestic Taj Mahal
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IRISH ROVER
8 days | 14 May | 13 Aug 2020
From £1,545pp




Exclusive access to the new
private garden of Helen Dillon,
doyenne of Irish gardeners
Exploring the extensive and
enchanting gardens of Mount



Stewart
Rowallane’s mysterious
approach and mixed borders
The historic island gardens of



Ilnacullin
Historic castle and botanic



garden at Malahide

ARTS & GARDENS OF THE FRENCH
RIVIERA
6 days | 8 Sep 2020
From £1,495pp





Exquisite gardens at the
Fondation Ephrussi de
Rothschild
Museums dedicated to Matisse,
Chagall and Picasso
The artists’ hillside village of St
Paul de Vence



Rubens masterpieces in Grasse
cathedral



Exotic gardens with great views
over the sparkling Côte d’Azur
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NEW ZEALAND
20 days | 26 Oct 2020
From £6,995pp
For us in the United Kingdom, visiting New Zealand is rather like entering a parallel
universe. On the surface, everything appears familiar, but look more closely and
you notice subtle differences – an unusual plant, an outlandish insect or a brightly
coloured bird – which tell you that you are in fact a long way from home. There are
parts of New Zealand that could be anywhere in the British Isles, from a Hampshire
country garden to a Highland glen, an illusion which is strengthened by the
abundance of familiar place names and by the plants which were imported by the
early settlers to make them feel more at home. Yet where in Britain can you find
bubbling mud pools and gushing geysers, majestic fjords and glittering glaciers,
huge tree ferns and penguin colonies?
Tour highlights:



Stopover in Singapore including Gardens by the Bay
Spring Garden Festivals in Taranaki and Marlborough




Sailing across the Cook Strait from North to South Island
Wine tasting in the Wither Hills



Cruise on Milford Sound

THERE'S STILL TIME TO JOIN TREVOR IN 2019!
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HISTORIC HOUSES OF NORTHERN
IRELAND
4 days | 10 Oct 2019
From £795pp

SEASONAL GARDENS OF JAPAN
13 days | 13 Nov 2019
From £4,995pp




1000 years of history at
Carrickfergus Castle



Tour of the newly refurbished
Hillsborough Castle





Special access tours at Grey
Abbey and Benvarden
The dazzling garden and





extensive collection of items
from around the world at Mount
Stewart

The temples and gardens of
Kyoto, probably the finest in
Japan
Stepping back in time to old
Japan at Omi Hachiman




Watching the deer roam free in
Nara Park
Riding the bullet train to Tokyo
The enormous Buddhas at



Todaiji and Kamamura
Stunning scenery in Hakone,



including the iconic Mount Fuji
The pulsating light show that is
Tokyo at night

Browse our range of fantastic tours
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